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Story

- Modern and affectionate Farm Yard Story for the whole family

- Clever mix:  Trending topics nature and farmyard in combination with animals and detectives

- Modern combination of text and illustrations motivate reading

A placid farmyard? Not at all!

Wool Sheep and the smart chicken Wild Child founded a detective agency. Because there must be some

mud between cabbages, cauliflowers and carrots, right? What a higgledy-piggledy!

The friends now have notepads, they read detective stories and already turned the cooling fan on. Wool

does a lot of thinking and snoozes, Wild Child trains wing beats. To make a long story short: The Hayloft

Gang is well prepared to take over the investigations in their first case! As luck would have it, the pigs saw a

stranger sneaking through the farm this morning… long, gray fur – that can only be a wolf! Right away, they

make plans to catch the intruder.
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More titles in this series

The Hayloft Gang - The Muscateer Case (Vol. 2) The Hayloft Gang – A Chicken on a Secret

Mission (Vol. 3)
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